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Foreward
‘It’s all right here’ has been commissioned by Cannock
Chase Council’s Community wellbeing- Arts team to help
local creative individuals start up in business. Although there
is a wealth of information out there on business start up there
is no support for the creative industries locally, these handy
information packs can be downloaded or printed providing
ideas, support and considerations for starting your new
venture.
For help and guidance starting out visit the start up section
which is relevant to all art forms covering everything you
need to know from:

• Starting-up in business tax, insurances, marketing and finance
• Health and Safety requirements
• Local Resources
• Working in the community
• Groups to join
• Arts in non-arts settings
• Looking for jobs/ opportunities
• Further Education/ Vocational Training
• Funding
• How to write a proposal/ Bidding for work
Then move on to your specialist area for signposting,
opportunities and events locally and nationally in Performing
Arts, Media, Design or Arts and Crafts.
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If you have any ideas or contributions that you feel would
help when starting out email them to lisajshephard@
cannockchasedc.gov.uk
Good luck with your venture.
Alison Poole
Arts Development Officer, Cannock Chase Council.
www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

The pack was written by Alison Poole and Lisa Shephard
Arts Development Officers, Cannock Chase Council.
Graphic Design by recent graduate Sean Bird of
‘Daredevil Creative.’
All information correct at time of publication.
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Starting Out in the Creative
Industries Sector
“The sector of the economy known as the ‘Creative
Industries’, ‘Cultural Industries’ or the ‘Creative, Cultural and
Digital Industries’ is increasingly becoming recognised as a
major force in the economy of the West Midlands and the
UK as a whole”. There are many sub-sectors of the ‘Creative
Industries’ and these demonstrate the breadth of the sector
and help to illustrate the particular kinds of businesses
involved. These include: advertising, architecture, the art and
antiques market, crafts, design, designer fashion, film and
video, interactive leisure software, music, performing arts,
publishing, software and computer games and television
and radio...
The creative sector accounts for 7.3% of the UK economy,
around £60 billion. The sector is growing at twice the rate of
the economy as a whole.”1
Whether you are a recent graduate with an arts degree,
are looking for a change of direction in your career or are
starting up your own business there are many invaluable
resources offering support and guidance to access.
Staffordshire is often referred to as the ‘creative county’ and
therefore there is a wealth of information to be accessed.
This start up pack has been produced in order to act as a
tool to develop skills, knowledge and signpost you and your
business to key contacts, organisations and opportunities
locally offering further guidance in your career.

David Parrish, ‘Creative, Cultural and Digital Industries Guide’ http://www.davidparrish.com/
dp/uploads/articles/files/Creative_Cultural_and_Digital_Industries_Guide._Business_Link_
West_Midlands.pdf published 2008 by Business Link.
1
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Running Your Own Business
Running your own business for many is seen as a more
rewarding way of working. You can be your own boss,
have flexibility in your working pattern, become an arts
professional and reap the rewards of your hard work.
Although you may be very accomplished in your chosen
profession it is essential to get the best possible business
advice when starting up. For example you may be a skilled
crafts person but have little or no experience in marketing,
cash flow, accounts, tax returns or applying for funding.
These skills are essential when running a successful
business. There is local support through organisations and
skills can be learned or developed at local colleges.

Start up & Planning
When you are considering staring up a business
you should research your idea thoroughly.

• C
 learly define what type of business you

will be for example a sole trader, partnership
or limited company.

• D
 ecide what your business will do.
• Research in detail your target market
and competitors.

• Identify the skills you have and any weak points you
would like to develop and seek support
and guidance.

• Research any legal issues relevant to your business
idea, for example copyright, insurance etc…

• Prepare a business plan, this will illustrate whether

the idea is financially viable and help to formulate
your ideas.
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Other Considerations
Depending upon your business structure you will need to
consider tax, National Insurance, VAT, Insurance, premises
and budgets. These can be daunting subjects however
support for all of the above can be obtained from Business
Enterprise Support.

Business Enterprise Support run a series of workshops
and awareness sessions assisting start up free of
charge.
www.enterprisesupport.org
01283 537151

Also look at business link to download the
‘Creative, Cultural and Digital Industries Guide’
www.businesslinkwm.co.uk
0845 113 1234

If you are between 18 and 30, unemployed
or working less than 16 hours a week you may
be eligible for start up funding, planning support
and assigned a mentor for your business.
www.princes-trust.org.uk
0800 842842
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Insurance
It is essential to be insured, individuals working in the arts
insurance needs may vary.

Studio/Premises Insurance
Similarly to how you insure your home you want to make
sure your working space is covered against fire, theft and
breakage, after all this is where you may store tools, electrical
equipment and or completed works which would result in
loss of earnings if any of the above were to occur.
If you are running your business from home you will need to
inform your home insurance company.

Public Liability Insurance
This insurance should be tailored to suit your practice. It
provides cover if you accidentally injure or damage another
person or their property, that was associated with you or your
work. Whether you invite people around your studio to see
your work, to delivering singing lessons in the community, you
need it.
For example if you were providing a workshop for the
public to join in, often the venue or the organisation who
is contracting you will ask for clarification on your Public
Liability Insurance, often to a value of £5million.

Professional Indemnity Insurance
Put simply, this is compulsory for those offering professional
advice, whether as a self employed free lance basis or for
an industry. For creative practitioners, it maybe that your
advising someone how to set up and market a craft fair to
working alongside an architect to site a piece of public art.
If you inform or advise a company, an organisation or an
individual, and that causes them to suffer financial loss or
damage to themselves, others or property, you maybe liable.
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Other key insurance covers are:
Business Interruption Insurance
If you ever have to stop trading for a while because your
equipment or studio is damaged, this can potentially
protect you against a loss of income and may help you reestablish yourself.

Business equipment insurance
You may have essential business equipment that is valuable
to your business and needed for you to trade, you can
cover your equipment or tools.

Business Car Insurance
When starting out, often people use the vehicle they have
already, rather than purchasing a car through the business.
Make sure you are covered correctly.

There is no legal obligation to take insurance but if you
are working in a public area without it you may have to
meet the legal and compensation costs of any claims.
If you are employed to carry out workshops with the
council this is an essential requirement and you must
be insured for up to £5 million.

Other Types of Insurance
There may be situations where you have to transport or
exhibit work or it is transported for you. Check your policy
as any damage incurred may not be covered. If work or
equipment is being moved by a third party ask about their
insurance policy to see if it is covered.
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Risk Management
As a professional creative practitioner, safeguarding, health
and safety and liability are paramount across all aspects
of your practice. Whether you wish to create products from
home, work alongside the community, organise events
or even act as a professional advisor to an organisation,
all the risks involved need to be thought through and
then managed.
There are certain things that are vital to enable you to
practice your chosen field and earn your living responsibly.
So think about how you will be working and research.
We would recommend you become a member of a
legitimate organisation that represents your art form or
creative practice. These organisations often
provide specialist advice and expert information on best
practice within your field and can signpost you to other
opportunities of further training.

The following risk management
sub-sections include:
• Insurance
• Health and Safety / First Aid
• Data Protection
• Working with children, young people
and vulnerable adults
• Running a workshop / tutorial / class / club
• Agreements and Contracts
• Licences
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Health and Safety / First Aid
If you’re like any other creative practitioner just starting out,
health and safety is often the last thing on your mind, you just
want to get going on being creative, and after all creativity is
strongly linked with spontaneity!
When running a professional creative business many
procedures should be in place to help protect you,
your customers or clients and staff. Such procedures will
support you should you ever be in an unfortunate position
of liability. They demonstrate that you have done your
absolute up most in protecting the public and yourself.
The phrase prevention is better than cure comes to mind.
Many creative practitioners start their business off at home,
but this is still your workplace. It is vital to adopt some
procedures and apply them in practice.
Health and Safety Executive - HSE
Applying Health and Safety regulations and
procedures in the workplace is law. A great place to
start is to send for a free guidance pack from the Health
and Safety Executive (HSE). Their website is packed full of
support, and make daunting tasks seem straight forward.
Visit: www.hse.gov.uk

First Aid
All businesses have a responsibility to staff and
participants concerning their health and safety. Gaining
a First Aid qualification depends upon the nature of
your business and how you function. However there are
different levels to suit different needs. For example if you
were delivering dance sessions in a community centre
where no trained staff were available, its vital, but if your
are a graphic designer working from home with no staff,
then the need is lower, providing you have emergency
measures in place. Its all about reducing risks and
managing them should they arise. There are lots of
companies who offer training. The Red Cross is a good
place to start.
Visit: www.redcrossfirstaidtraining.co.uk
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Here are just some questions that require further
research and possible training, but will emphasise the
importance of health and safety in your workplace.

Think about all the types of accidents or hazards
that could occur associated with your work space
and activities.
It’s often a good idea to ask for help to do this exercise, as
what you see as safe, someone else may not.
Include everything from slip or trip hazards to the associated
risks with the materials you use.

• What can you do to prevent or reduce these risks?
• How do participants or organisations know that they
are safe when they work with you?
• What procedures have you in place?
	First Aid, Risk Assessments, COSHH procedures, safe
equipment and tools etc.
• How do visitors to your work space / studio know
they are safe?
	What can they touch, can they slip on anything, do
they need to sign in and out? What should they do in
the event of a fire?
• If you work alone and had an accident, have you a
procedure in place?
• Are your customer account details safely stored?
• Are you wearing the right protective clothing to carry
out your work safely?
	Especially working from home, it’s very tempting just to
nip into the garage to finish something off, and before
you know it you could be welding in your pyjamas!
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Health and Safety Hot Spots!
There are some particular hot spots relevant to the creative
sector that need full attention, and will help you adopt a best
and safe professional practice. This approach will place you
in a strong position when searching for paid work and can
act as a selling point to your customer or client. But most
importantly if you eventually employ people, you’ll be in a
stronger position to do so, as you have appropriate measures
already in place required by law.
First Aid
You have procedures in place, or if working off site or at
a venue in the community you are aware of theirs.
Do you need a qualification?
www.redcrossfirstaidtraining.co.uk

Risk Assessments
Develop a template for assessing risks associated with
your activities and the materials you use, and who may
be harmed. Add what measures you carry out to
reduce the risks.
It’s easier if you think about your daily work as set of
activities, and have one for each area of that work.
Eg: Using tools and equipment / Delivering a workshop
/ Clients visiting premises / Transporting Goods / Safe
control of materials and equipment, including (COSHH).

COSHH Control of Hazardous Substances
Harmful to Health.
Research the hazards of the materials and substances
you use, especially if the public / staff will be using them
with you, such as Plaster of Paris etc. Control measures
are in place and are practiced to ensure the safe
keeping and usage of harmful substances. i.e certain
paints contain chemicals, cleaning products, dusty
colour copier cartridges etc
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Manhandling
It may sound silly, but just back problems alone caused
through manual handling is one of the highest causes
of absence from work. If you’re self employed, that’s the
last thing you need.
Our advice is to get some training and understand how
to prevent damage to yourself or colleagues. There are
regulations in place required by law, so it’s worth knowing
what you should have in place.

Lone working
When starting out creative people often work alone,
have a simple procedure in place so people know where
you are and what you’re doing, so in the event of any
emergency it’s easier or get help.

Workspace
Be tidy. Everything you use should have a home and
make it a ritual to put things away.
This reduces the risk of accidents, theft, fire, damages and
saves you time in the long run when looking for things!

Equipment check
Keep tools and equipment in good order so they are fit
and safe for purpose.
For example electrical appliances are required by
law to be tested. See www.pat-testing.info/legal.htm

This is by no means an exhaustive list of areas
where health and safety applies, but is designed to
get you thinking. The HSE is there to help, inform and
provide support and should be your first port of call.
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Data Protection
As a business you will automatically become responsible for
collecting personal data for lots of different circumstances
and purposes. You may take a personal address and phone
number so you can add it to your marketing data base to
simply making a reference note that a participant in your
creative workshop has a medical condition so you can
manage the risks etc.
Safe storage of personal date and how we use it comes
under the Data Protection Act of 1984. The rules can be
quite complex, but common sense prevails.
The Information Commissioners Office provides you with the
principles you need apply and makes clear why you need to
follow certain rules, once again this internet support provides
clear guidelines on how to market people through email
or post correctly, using such things as Facebook, to storing
records safely on a computer.

See the section for ‘Organisations’ on www.ico.gov.uk
Government also provides lots of information on
this and a good place to start is by searching Data
Protection on: www.direct.gov.uk
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Working with Children, Young People
and Vulnerable Adults –
Legal Requirements
If it’s your intention to work alongside the community sharing
your creative skills, such as delivering creative workshops,
tutoring individuals or groups or teaching or carrying out
work in a community environment etc., you will probably end
up at some point working with children, young people or
vulnerable adults. It is best that you are prepared and have
procedures in place, so you do not miss these employment
opportunities.
Without question the safeguarding of our vulnerable groups
is paramount. To improve procedures and communication to
enable this, view the independent safeguarding authority
website www.isa-gov.org.uk for the most up to date news.
Organisations that employ you will request a crb check to
clarify that there is no known reason why you are unsuitable
to work with children, young people or vulnerable adults.
However, you can apply as an individual, should you need to
support your practice.
As an individual it will involve a cost to you, unless you are a
proven volunteer, then it’s free.

For more updated and detailed information please
refer to the following websites:
• www.isa.gov.uk
• www.crb.gov.uk
• www.voluntaryarts.org
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Running a creative workshop / session /
tutorial / class.
The quality of your provision can be the making or breaking
of your business. To run activities involving the public or
community, health and safety procedures can be used
again as a quality mark, assisting your promotion. For
example, what training have you had? Have you got
procedures in place to run it? Procedures again are crucial
and will help you to develop a best practice business.
If delivering an activity on site somewhere or on behalf of
someone else, please request to understand what their
procedures are.
Here are some measures which will help you develop
your own appropriate records, forms, procedures or
policies etc. Remember these are just a starting point.
You must research to add ones relevant to you.

• Signing In and Out - You know exactly how many
people are in attendance. This procedure helps with:
		Emergencies; you know exactly who are responsible
for and vital in fire procedures. It also gives you a clear
record or attendance should you have payment disputes
or evaluation queries, departures.
• Health and Safety procedures – Risk Assessments /
Emergency and Fire Procedures are in place and to hand
or on show. (See previous section)
• Image Consent – You must have signed and dated
permission to film, photograph or record your
participants or clients. Under 18’s must have signed
permission from their parents or responsible guardian.
	A tip is to make sure your form includes the purpose of
why you need imagery of them and where it may appear:
Press and promotional coverage, images or film may go
onto the internet and this can be seen worldwide etc.
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• Code of Conduct – It maybe you wish to communicate
your rules of running a safe class etc, in the form of
a poster. For example this may include anything from
being anti-discriminatory to ‘always ask for help’.
• Health and Safety Advice – Always explain health and
safety and fire procedures before you start. activities.
• Accessibility / Equal Opportunities – Make sure you
devise activities and information that is accessible by all
and can be inclusive.
• Agreement – It maybe you develop something that
people sign to confirm they will abide by your risk
management .procedures as a minimum requirement etc
which includes…………..
In addition when working with children, young people
or vulnerable adults you may need:

• Emergency Contacts – It is vital you know who to
contact in an emergency and always have more than one
contact (once again this is to protect them)
• Permission and advice to attend - It is important that
parents / guardians are fully informed on what their child
etc will be undertaking and give them permission to
do so. Have a signed and dated form which may contain
the following information;
• A full explanation of the activities / tools
or equipment they may use etc
• Can your participant can arrive and
depart on their own?
• Who is responsible for collecting them?
This assists with safeguarding.
• Provide the parent / guardian with start
and finish times, venue.
• Be clear on your medication policy.
• Image consent.
• Advice on what to wear.
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• Do they need to bring snacks?
• Is it appropriate whether they can leave
for a break alone?
• Does the participant have particular
needs? This will help you shape
the appropriate level of tuition /
communication to ensure access, equal
opportunity and inclusion.

• Medication Policy – Be clear on where you stand should
any of your participants require medication during your
session / class etc. EG they may need to take an inhaler
/ they have to take a tablet at 1’o clock. You must have
an agreement with their parent or guardian about your
responsibility, whether that be none, to simply reminding
a participant to take their medication. You must be made
aware of medical conditions so activities are appropriate
and you can respond correctly in any emergency.
• Visitors / Volunteers Policy – Procedures are in place
should anyone enter your session. You know who all
visitors are and control measures are in place to manage
their visit. What’s your volunteers policy? Do they need a
CRB check?
• Keeping of personal records – Refer to Data Protection
in previous section.

Please ensure you make use of any up to date training
available to continue with best practice. Whether it
be First Aid training to a refresher course on Child
Protection. New legislation or further advice is always
available. So make use of the internet and keep in the
loop as you can’t know everything!!!
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Agreements and Contracts
When entering into a partnership, a project or commission
it is extremely wise to have what you have jointly agreed,
drawn up into a document. Depending on the scale of your
work, you can simply devise one yourself or seek professional
advice at a cost.
Agreements and contracts are a simple way to keep work
on track and are useful to manage expectations. We are
aware of many artists who take work on in good faith, rely
on the potential project as future income, and nothing
comes to fruition. Worst case scenarios are ‘creatives’ who
carry out work and never get paid, and are left in debt.
An agreement or contract can include the following,
but add in whatever you deem as appropriate:
• Make clear who is being commissioned and who is
the commissioner.
• Background description to the project / commission.
• Are there any aims and objectives to be included?
• Roles and responsibilities of all involved.
•Risk management of the project / commission – what
areas will be covered by who?
• Time management – What will be done by when?
What are the consequences if the project runs over?
• How will things be done, using what resources, who is
paying for those?
• Additional expertise. Is this included in the fee or as a
separate contract?
• Delivery / collection details.
• Copyright and ownership issues.
• Where does the role and responsibility of the artist
/ creative practitioner finish. (i.e will you undertake
repairs / correct mistakes over a certain time period.
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• Payment structure and schedule. (Is there additional
budget for extra resources, is it all inclusive of fuel,
transport, postage etc)
• Will your work need to be signed off at certain stages
releasing part payments? This will ensure you are paid
steadily and they receive an agreed level of quality
work and you haven’t got yourself in debt!
• What happens if you are sick or go out of business?
• What happens if the commissioner goes out of
business or does not follow through with payments?
• Have you agreed an hourly or daily rate or an all
inclusive fee to complete the commission?
• Where does your payment need to go, posted as a
cheque, straight into bank account, cash?
• Do you require a certain amount of payment upfront
for materials etc?
• Make clear that you may both need to re-negotiate
if something unexpected occurs, i.e. severe weather
affecting time frame, material prices rocket, the lead
commissioner leaves their employment.
• Press and Publicity – jointly agree how to promote
and market your project / product. Are there key
statements that all should include.
HINT:
If you are working for or with an organisation,
make sure other members of staff at that organisation
are fully aware of the commission / agreement.
Maybe someone could counter sign your agreement.
Staff often move on, and artists are left not knowing who
to contact or how to kick start a project.

Don’t be frightened in making such proposals.
They can protect you and your customer / client should any
questions arise and keep projects on a professional footing.
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These simple steps may help you.
• Be honest and keep an open dialogue.
• Save your relevant emails. These are a great source of
reference and clarification.
• Always take minutes and notes from any meetings.
• Write a draft agreement and share it with the lead
person who you will be working with or for, to make
sure you are both in agreement with its content.
• Once both have agreed, both parties sign and date.
• Should additions be made or the project change
course, simply amend the agreement and all parties
should re-sign.
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Licensing
In the world of arts and creativity the term ‘licensing’ can
mean several things! Having a licence in place to:
• Give you permission to do something, such as deliver
an event, trade or perform.
• Play music or use music as part of a product.
• Have your original artwork licensed so it can be
reproduced by others for further products that your type of
activity is covered.
This section is about licences required by law.
Licensing Act 2003
In brief this Act revolves around the provision of alcohol,
late night refreshments and entertainment, and many
art forms and activities may fall under it if deemed
‘regulated’, such as performances, live and recorded
music, dance performances and even film. There
are however a wealth of exemptions, so check with
a professional at Cannock Chase Council licensing
department to see if you require one. Certain licenses
are applied within this Act such as Premises Licence and
a Temporary Events Notification.

Events
If you are organising a public event, you require a
licence. You need to contact your local council who
are happy to help in providing you with the appropriate
information on what type of licence and tariff you’ll need.
Organising a music event with alcohol is very different
to a weekend craft fair or a community arts event at a
hospital. The Police are key to approving such licenses, so
it’s helpful if you also ask them for advice should it require
specific policing or putting safety measures in place etc.
Often activities fall under a ‘Temporary Events Notice’.
It maybe that the venue you are delivering the event at
already holds an appropriate licence, so double check
that your type of activity is covered.
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Premise License
If you have a premises whereby you wish to run events
from or provide regulated activities, for example you may
have a workshop space to run drama sessions from, but
you invite people to watch a performance, or you may
have a large scale circus tent which provides shelter for
activities, this will require a discussion with the Licensing
department at your local authority to see whether you
require one. You can gain them for one off events or
granted for an indefinite amount of time.

Street Trading
If you were to have a market stall for example again you
need permission, so check procedures with your local
Council or with the relevant Council where you will be
working.

Licensing at Cannock Chase Council: 01543 462621

Performing Rights License
If you play music in your business or want to use music,
such as background sound to your website, or at an
event you’re hosting, you need permission to do so. The
Performing Rights Society PRS enables this permission
process. Visit: www.prsformusic.com
Here you will find help and guidance on what type of
license you need. As a writer or music publisher you
can even become a member of PRS and they can
assist in the management of royalties.
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Art Licensing
This phrase is given when a company or organisation uses
your original artwork, i.e photograph, illustration, animated
characters or a painting etc and applies it to their product.
You receive a payment or ‘royalty’. This process does involve
legal contracts and approving rates of pay. For example you
may agree a one off payment for that artwork and they can
use it how they choose, or a percentage of the sales of the
product with your image on.
There are many opportunities to enter this sharper end
of the creative sector and reap its rewards, but it takes
confidence and knowledge. There are training courses to
understand the industry more, to make what may appear
as a cut throat industry seem more accessible!
Once again research is key, we can only recommend doing
the legwork, as there is no official body who oversees this
subject area. Here are a few ideas to help you understand
the industry more.
• Visit regional trade fairs, such as the Spring Fair at the
NEC in Birmingham. You can find people exhibiting
who have licensed products or you may find
exhibitors who showcase artists work looking to
be licensed.
• Understand product ranges. You can see how a
greeting card character suddenly transpires into a
whole product range, from cuddly toy versions to key
rings. All subject to the artist receiving a royalty.
• Visit specialist conference and fairs.
• Investigate courses.
• Sign up to magazines / website databases.
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Arts Awards & Prizes
Arc award
This award is given to a creative practitioner to develop new
work for a solo exhibition at Aspex.
www.aspex.org.uk/arc/award.htm

BP portrait award
This annual award is aimed at encouraging artists to focus
upon and develop the theme portraiture within their work
www.npg.org.uk/bp

Crafts Council development awards
This scheme awards new makers.
www.craftscouncil.org.uk

Daiwa Foundation Art prize
This prize offers a British artist a first solo show in Japan.
www.dajf.org.uk

Gilchrist-Fisher landscape award
Open to emerging painters under thirty whose work focuses
on landscapes.
www.r-h-g.co.uk

Juliet Gomperts Trust
This small charity gives financial support to artists over
twenty-three and under forty-six, resident in the UK.
www.julietgomperstrust.co.uk
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Arts in non arts settings
Art in void spaces
The Department for Communities and Local Government
(DCLG) has created a £3 million fund called Looking after
Our Town Centres to help reinvigorate ailing town centres
during the recession. The fund supports the costs of bringing
vacant premises such as empty shops back into use for
temporary activities that benefit the local community.
One of the best means of animating high streets during the
downturn is by using the arts to make them attractive and
vibrant places. We encourage the temporary use of vacant
spaces for the arts where it leads to integrating artists into
a development, regeneration scheme or town centre, and
where the presence of artists underpins and contributes to
local strategies and arts development. 3

What is Love Arts?
Love Arts is a celebration of the arts in the district,
that takes place each June. All arts activities and
events taking place in the month are promoted
in a booklet that is distributed across the district.
What’s happening involving music, dance, drama, visual
arts, photography, film, literature and more, can all be
found in the ‘Love Arts’ booklet.4

Arts Council England ‘Grants for the arts – Arts in empty spaces’
http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/media/uploads/documents/funding/artinemptyspaces_
guidancenotes.doc July 2009
3
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Copyright
What is Copyright?
Working as an artist or designer it is essential to understand
copyright law. A small business can be vulnerable to
exploitation, remember this is your idea, concept or design
and therefore you need proof of this.

UK Copyright Law fact sheet from UK Copyright Service
Source: www.copyrightservice.co.uk

“ The current act is:
The Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988
1. Rights covered
The law gives the creators of literary, dramatic, musical, artistic
works, sound recordings, broadcasts, films and typographical
arrangement of published editions, rights to control the ways
in which their material may be used.
The rights cover; broadcast and public performance,
copying, adapting, issuing, renting and lending copies to
the public.
In many cases, the creator will also have the right to be
identified as the author and to object to distortions of
his work.
International conventions give protection in most countries,
subject to national laws.
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2. Types of work protected
i.	Literary-song lyrics, manuscripts, manuals, computer
programs, commercial documents, leaflets, newsletters &
articles etc.
ii. Dramatic- plays, dance, etc.
iii. Musical- recordings and score.
iv.	Artistic- photography, painting, sculptures, architecture,
technical drawings/diagrams, maps, logos.
v.	Typographical arrangement of published editionsmagazines, periodicals, etc.
vi.	Sound recording - may be recordings of other copyright
works, e.g. musical and literary.
vii. Films- broadcasts and cable programmes.

3. T
 he Copyright (Computer Programs) Regulations
1992 extended the rules covering literary works to
include computer programs2.
With the help of the internet you are now able to visit sites like
flickr.com and MyFreeCopyright.com these are useful sites
as you can upload images as soon as you have completed
work creating proof and dates of completions should any
problems arise.

For more information on copyright visit
www.artscouncil.org.uk/media/uploads/documents/
information/copyright_phpdyHwBf.doc

‘Fact sheet P-01: UK Copyright Law’ http://www.copyrightservice.co.uk/copyright/p01_uk_
copyright_law amended 27th November 2009.

2
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Marketing Your Work
It is essential to identify your customer and research their
needs and wants and the demand for your product or
service, this is ongoing and will help the business evolve.
Different types of customers/audience may be:

• Private

• Galleries

• Shops

• Architects

• Educational projects

• Local authorities

• Agents

• Funders

• Sponsors

• Corporate clients

• Exhibition visitors
Knowledge about your customer and their viewing, buying,
participation & commissioning habits will affect the
promotional activity you use to reach them,
Once you start to see a trend emerging then you will get a
better idea of where to invest your marketing time, energy
and money. Remember marketing can be extremely
expensive so should therefore be researched thoroughly.

Feedback
Where possible obtain feedback from your customers
on how they heard about you and keep a record. This
feedback is invaluable, giving direct information about which
marketing campaign was effective and the type of customer
it attracted.
This information can create and develop a mailing list and
can then be used to inform existing and new customers of
new work, events and future projects.
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Marketing Media
The internet and other electronic media offer an inexpensive
way to communicate with your customer or target market.
As well as email and through websites you can use social
networking sites to reach the masses (such as Facebook,
MySpace, Bebo and Friends Reunited). Another creative
tool is to provide a link to your website and then have all this
information available for the customer/client to view.

Word of Mouth
Here customer service and the client’s experience is key.
Good word of mouth can travel fast but bad faster.
Remember this is a free form of marketing and is ongoing,
it’s often the most effective therefore resolve any disputes
in a friendly manner to give the customer the best possible
experience. Today’s electronic ‘buzz marketing’ is fast word
of mouth using electronic media and therefore a bad word
can potentially kill your business if customers
blog bad experiences.

Further marketing advice can be obtained free from
Business Link and Business Enterprise Support.

Daredevil Creative
Daredevil Creative provides a professional tailored
design service for both print and web, to both
established and start-up businesses.
Services include design for websites, brochures, leaflets,
exhibition, large format, business cards and stationery.
Offers a free design consultation.
www.daredevil-creative.com
email: studio@daredevil-creative.com
078713 666 77
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Document Work
It is essential to document your work for your records.
This can also help with future marketing.

• Visual examples of work – slides, photographs, video,
CD or DVD’s. (Remember to date) You will need to get
permission to use images for marketing material if they
contain people.
• Projects briefs & mission statements of completed work.
• Published material: articles, reviews, features,
catalogues etc…
• Curriculum Vitae
Having all of these things for reference will help when bidding
for new work and designing marketing tools, it is also a good
way of showing potential clients your capabilities to give
them confidence in you.

PROPOSALS/BIDS
When going after certain types of work a proposal will be
required in order to secure the work. A little like a quote
from a builder it will address a brief set by a client, many
organisations or individuals may be invited to submit a
proposal/bid in response to the brief. Before putting your
proposed response to the brief together you need to find out
as much about the organisation or individual and their aims
and objectives that you are approaching for the work.
Before applying always:

• Read the information carefully.
• Consider all the criteria and make sure your response
covers requirements.
• Be objective and realistic about what you can achieve
and the time you will need to achieve it.
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A proposal should include:

• Covering letter.
• Project title.
• A detailed summary of your idea –
referring back to the original brief where appropriate.
• Time scale.
• Detailed budget. Including income and expenditure.
Break down your budget into sections such as
production, installation, equipment and transport costs,
artist’s fee, insurance, publicity, etc. Find out if there is
any in-kind funding or additional expenses/finances to
consider.
• Documentation and visuals where relevant.
• CV – tailored for the opportunity.
• Artist’s statement and concise background information.

Presentation
The proposal should be presented in a clear and concise
manner. Make it easy to follow, supply it in the format
requested and most importantly make sure it arrives within
the deadline.
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Grants and Funding
There are many different pots of money that can
be accessed in the form of grants for individuals or
organisations.

These might include:
• Projects and events
• Commissions and productions
• Research and development
• Capital items (such as equipment)
• Professional development and training,
including travel grants
• Bursaries
You can apply for a grant to cover more than one type of
activity. Grants to individuals normally range from £200 up
to a total of £30,000. Larger grants are available for major
projects and residencies. Most grants are under £30,000.

This site allows you to search for grants suitable
for your project available in the UK from European and
National sources
www.grantnet.com

Distribute grants on behalf of the Government, public
organisations and private donors and smaller funds.
www.staffsfoundation.org.uk

Arts Council England
Arts Council England is the national development
agency for the arts in England, distributing public
money from Government and the National Lottery.
Tel: 0845 300 6200 http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/
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Heritage Lottery Fund
The Heritage Lottery Fund is the UK’s leading funder of
our diverse heritage and the only heritage organisation
that operates both across England, Northern Ireland,
Scotland and Wales, and funds the entire spread of
heritage - including buildings, museums, natural heritage
and the heritage of cultural traditions and language
Tel: 020 7591 6000 http://www.hlf.org.uk/

Big Lottery Fund
Brings together the work of two National Lottery
distributors: the Community Fund, which provides
funding for charities and the voluntary and community
sectors, and the New Opportunities Fund, which provides
funding for health, education and environment projects
Tel: 0845 4 10 20 30 http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/

NESTA
NESTA, the National Endowment for Science, Technology
and the Arts, is working to increase the UK’s capacity
for innovation. We invest in all stages of the innovation
process, backing new ideas and funding new ventures
that stimulate entrepreneurship.
(0)20 7645 9500 http://www.nesta.org.uk/

Awards for All
Awards for All England is supported by the Arts Council
England, the Big Lottery Fund, the Heritage Lottery Fund
and Sport England. They award grants of between £300
and £10,000 for people to take part in art, sport, heritage
and community activities, and projects that promote
education, the environment and health in the local
community.
Tel: 0121 200 3511 www.awardsforall.org.uk/england/
contactus.html#westmidlands
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Co-operative Group Community Dividend Fund
Fund between £100 - £5,000 in support of
community projects.
Tel 0800 068 6727 http://www.co-op.co.uk/
communitydividend/

Tesco Community Awards
Tesco's Community Awards Scheme offer one-off
donations of between £1,500 and £5,000 to voluntary and
community groups based in areas where Tesco has stores,
and supports organisations who work with and support
elderly people and children and adults with disabilities.
Applications are considered only once a year.
Closing date is 30th June 2006
Tel: 01992 646768 http://www.tescocorporate.com/
charitiesandfundraising.htm

Funding for Children & Young People
The Local Network Fund for Children and Young People
provides small grants and capacity building support
for small voluntary organisations working with children
and young people. The object of the Fund is to enable
communities to develop projects and activities for children
and young people with limited opportunities or access to
services that many young people take for granted.
Tel: 0845 113 0161
http://www.everychildmatters.gov.uk/

Prince's Trust
UK charity that helps young people overcome barriers
and get their lives working. Through practical support
including training, mentoring and financial assistance,
they help 14-30 year olds realise their potential and
transform their lives. The focus is on those who've struggled
at school, been in care, been in trouble with the law, or
are long-term unemployed.
Tel: 0800 842 842 http://www.princes-trust.org.uk/
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Foundation for Sports and Arts
The Foundation for Sport and the Arts was established
in 1991. They channel money donated by Littlewoods
Gaming to a wide range of sporting and artistic causes.
Since 1991 they have awarded grants worth over £350
million.
Tel: 0151 259 5505 http://www.thefsa.net/

Staffordshire County Council Arts Grants Scheme
Helps fund arts activities that benefit the community,
takes place in Staffordshire, and helps make arts more
accessible to everyone.
Tel: 01889 881 388 www.staffordshire.gov.uk/sams

Trusts and Foundations
ACFs website has downloadable copies of their advice
leaflets, facts and figures about trusts and foundations,
and links to all known trust and foundation websites,
UK and international umbrella bodies, and other useful
resources for grant-seekers.
Tel: 020 7255 4499 http://www.acf.org.uk/

General Funding Sites
The following websites provide the ability to conduct free
searches on a large database of funders across the UK
Search for independent funder websites by going to
http://www.fundersonline.org/
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DEVELOPING YOUR SKILLS
It is essential to continue your professional development in
order to keep up to date with current trends, thoughts, ideas
and technologies in your practice and develop new skills
which will compliment and strengthen your business.
You may want to be self employed working in the community
delivering talks and workshops therefore it may be beneficial
to enrol onto a teaching or community engagement course.
As a new business you may not be able to afford an
accountant or to pay a company to design you a website
however you can do these things yourself if you take the time
to learn new skills. These can be short introductory/taster
classes to get you started or longer courses to give you an
in-depth understanding. You may not have much free time to
broaden your skills however it can be a cost effective way of
developing your business.
At your local college you can learn about health and safety,
first aid, book keeping and ‘Sage,’ creating your own website,
teaching, business skills and many creative classes to
support, develop and strengthen your business. Remember
this can also be a good way of networking with like minded
people.
Your local college runs many part time and full time courses
to enrich your business, and remember there are many perks
to being a student.
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Visit www.southstaffs.ac.uk for the most up to date
prospectus or call 0300 456 24 24 or pop into any of
the campuses for information and advice.

Cannock Campus
The Green, Cannock, Staffs, WS11 1UE
Progress Centre, Walsall Road, Cannock, Staffs, WS11 0JE

Rodbaston Campus Penkridge, Staffs, ST19 5PH

Lichfield Campus The Friary, Lichfield, Staffs, WS13 6QG

Tamworth Campus Croft Street, Tamworth, Staffs, B79 8AE

STAFFORDSHIRE UNIVERSITY has a wide variety of higher
education courses to widen your skills both part and full
time for example the artists professional development
programme and the foundation
degree in contemporary art practice
Staffordshire University, College Road
Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire, ST4 2DF
admissions@staffs.ac.uk
01782 294000
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LOCAL VENUES
There are many venues for hire locally which can be used for
creative purposes. For example, a film set, an art exhibition, a
craft fair, hold dance classes, a rehearsal studio, a meeting
room, launching products, workshops, talks etc…

Venue

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Full disabled
access. Hearing
induction Loop
system provided.

Kitchen facilities
available for use
with self catering.

X5 Rooms – First
room holds 300
persons, Second
room holds 120
persons, third room
holds 60 persons,
fourth room holds
40 persons and
fifth room holds 25
persons.

X47 Car parking
spaces available
on site and X12
disabled car
parking spaces.

Full disabled
access ground
floor building and
disabled toilet.

Kitchen facilities
available for use
with self catering.
Cups and saucers
are provided – also
provide tables and
chairs.

X2 Rooms

Available on site

Accessibility

Parking

Armitage with
Handsacre
Village Hall, New
Community Hall,
Shropshire Brook
Road, Rugeley,
WS15 4UZ
Tel: 01543 493271
Avon Business &
Leisure Limited
Avon Road
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 1LH
Tel: 01543 468507
Email: admin@
ablc.co.uk
Booking contact:
David Corns /
Rebecca Lintern.
Open weekdays/
weekend/public
holidays 9.30am
0.00pm.

Brereton &
Ravenhill Parish
Hall
Ravenhill Park
Main Road
Brereton
Rugeley
WS15 1DS
Tel: 01889 577461

Equipment
provided: PA
System
Bar Staff available
at extra cost if
needed.
Staff will set up
room or help
setting up room.
Large boilers
provided for Tea
and Coffee.
Extension leads
available if
needed.
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Venue

Accessibility

Cannock Cricket
& Hockey Club
Church Lane
Hatherton
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 1RR

1st Floor lift
Full Disabled
access and
disabled toilets on
ground floor.

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Catering provided
on site for
a charge.

X2 Rooms – First
holds 15 persons
with tables and
chairs. Second is
large hall which
holds 180 persons.

Available on site.

Flip chart provided.

Tel: 01543 502424

OHP provided.

Fax: 01543 467679

Cedar Tree Hotel
Main Road
Brereton
Rugeley
WS15 1DY

Parking

Audio visual
equipment.
Full disabled
access.

Catering provided
on site for a charge.
Special dietary
needs are catered
for.

Tel: 01889 584241
584242
07875 483975

X2 Rooms – First
room is called the
Longdon Suite
which holds up
to 250 delegates.
Second room
holds up to 40/50
delegates.

Fax: 01889 575823

Equipment
provided:

Email: enquiries@
cedartreehotel.
com

Free internet
access

Available on site.

Licensed Bar
Flip Charts – FOC
Projector and
Screen – FOC

Chadsmoor
Methodist Church
Booking contact:

Disabled access
and disabled
toilets.

Self catering.

X3 Rooms

Mr Ryder
01543 467860
Colton House
Bellamour Way
Colton
Rugeley
WS15 3LL
Tel: 01889 578580
Email: mail@
coltonhouse.com

X1 Room – holds
up to 25 people.

Available on site
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Venue

Accessibility

Cross Keys Hotel
42 Hill Street
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 2DN

Disabled toilets
downstairs –
However NO
disabled access to
room up stairs

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Catering provided
if required.

X1 Room – holds
up to 100 people.

Parking
Available on site.

Licensed Bar
available.
Equipment
provided:

Tel: 01543 879534

PA System

Hayes Green
Community Centre
Hayes Way
Hawks Green
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 3XP

Available on site
extra spaces
also available
on Tesco’s
supermarket.

Booking contact:
Janine
07779 235415
Heath Hayes
Constitution Club
Hednesford Road
Heath Hayes
Cannock
Staffordshire
Tel: 01543 279418

Huntington
Community Centre
Stafford Road
Huntington
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 4NA
Tel: 01543 570747

Disabled access
and disabled
toilets.

X1 Room – holds
up to roughly 180
persons.

Available on site
also Heath Hayes
village car park
available nearby.
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Venue

Accessibility

Lea Hall Social
Club
Sandy Lane
Rugeley
WS15 2LB

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Parking

Catering provided X3 Rooms – First is
at an extra charge. called the Concert
No self catering.
room which has
a capacity of 300
persons. Second
is the Restaurant
which has a
capacity of 100
persons and third is
the Pavilion which
has a capacity of
100 persons.

Available on
site with security
camera’s and
extra lighting in
operation.

Partial disabled
access.

Kitchen facilities
X1 Room – holds
available for use for up to 50 persons
self catering.
including table
and chairs.

X7 spaces
available on site –
advanced booking
of these spaces is
required.

Ground Floor
building. Disabled
access and
disabled toilets.

Kitchen available
for use for self
catering.

Tel: 01889 583175
/ 582799
Fax: 01889 583868
Booking contact:
Mr Ray Betteridge
You must be a
member to be able
to book the rooms.
Living Springs
Community
Church
Girton Road
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 0EB
Tel: 01543 577150
Marquis Drive
Visitor Centre
Marquis Drive
Hednesford
Near Cannock
WS12 4PW
Booking contact:
Kirsty Nixon
01785 277264
Norton Canes
Community Centre
Brownhills Road
Norton Canes
Cannock
Staffordshire
Tel: 01543 274320
Booking contact:
Miss Sue Jowett

X1 Room – holds 15 Available on site.
people including
chairs and tables
in a U-position.
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Venue

Accessibility

Oak Farm Hotel
Watling Street
Hatherton
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 1SB

Full disabled
access.

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities
X4 Rooms –
Equipment
provided at extra
charge:

Screen

Fax: 01543 500257

Data projector

Email: reception@
oakfarmhotel.com

OHP
TV

Full day hire –
8.30am to 5.30pm

VHS Video

Half day hire –
8.30am to 12.30pm
1.30pm to 5.30pm

PA system

Evening hire –
6.00pm to 11.00pm

Pens & Pads

Tel: 01543 422576
Pear Tree
Community and
Educational
Centre
Hislop Road
Rugeley
WS15 1LS
Tel: 01889 575898

X100 spaces on
site.

Flip chart £10

Tel: 01543 462045

Our Lady of
Lourdes Church
Hall
Uxbridge Street
Hednesford
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 1DB

Parking

Internet

Disabled access
and toilets
available.

No catering
provided. Kitchen
facilities available.

X2 Rooms.

Available on site.
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Venue

Accessibility

Premier Suite
1st Floor (above
Bar Sport)
High Green
(opposite Library)
Cannock,
Staffordshire
WS11 1BJ

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Catering provided.
No self catering
allowed.

X3 Rooms –
Equipment
provided:

Parking
Pay and display
car park available
behind building.

OHP,
Data Projector
PA System

Tel: 01543 572092

Other information:
Dance floor and
stage

Email: helen@
premier-suite.co.uk
/ info@premiersuite.co.uk

Licensed Bars and
Bar Staff

Web site: www.
premier-suite.co.uk

Air conditioned
rooms

LOCATION MAP
AVAILABLE ON WEB
SITE

Spacious
washrooms &
vanity areas.

Pye Green
Community Centre
Bradbury Lane
Pye Green
Hednesford
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 4EP
Tel: 01543
Ramada
Birmingham North
Watling Street
Bridgtown
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 0DQ
Tel: 01543 461361
Booking contact:
Judith Gallagher
Email: sales@rama
dabirmingham
north.co.uk

Full disabled
access. Hearing
induction Loop
system available
on reception and
bar area only.

Catering provided
through venue at
an extra charge.

RM1 – holds 2-180
persons.
RM2 – holds 2-180
persons.
RM3 – holds 2-180
persons.
RM4 – holds 2-180
persons.
Equipment
provided at an
extra charge:
Flip chart
TV
DVD
Internet
Wi-Fi
Stationery box

X100 Car parking
spaces available
on site.
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Venue

Accessibility

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Parking

Ravenhill Day
Centre
Coulthwaite Way
Brereton
Rugeley
WS15 1SG
Tel: 01889 577788
Rugeley Leisure
Centre
Burnthill Lane
Rugeley
WS15 2HZ

Disabled access
and toilets
available.

No Kitchen facilities X1 Room – called
and they do not
the Multi-purpose
provide catering.
room which holds
20 people.

Available on site

Disabled access
and disabled
toilets.

Kitchen facilities
available for self
catering.

Limited parking

Tel: 01889 586260
Tel: 01543
Rugeley Physically
Handicapped
Centre
Church Street
Rugeley
Staffordshire
WS15
Tel: 01889 578511
(AFTER 3.30PM)

X1 Room – Holds
up to 40 persons
with tables and
chairs.
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Venue

Accessibility

Rugeley Rose
Community Hall &
Theatre
Taylors Lane
Rugeley
WS15 2AA

Disabled facilities

Tel: 01889 584036
Fax: 01889 576281
Email: info@
therugeleyrose.
co.uk

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Tea/Coffee
only (Juice,
biscuits, cakes,
fruit, breakfast
sandwiches etc
can be ordered at
extra cost) £1.35
per head + VAT per
session (refillable
cup for any 4 hour
period)

X2 Rooms – First
room is called
the Landor Suite
which seats
40 conference
style/seats 60
banqueting/seats
80 theatre style,
included in the
hire of this room is
a full room set up
and staffed bar if
needed.

Parking
Available on site.

Second room is
called the Phoenix
Auditorium (room
only) seats up
to 210 persons
theatre style/
seats up to 120
banqueting.
Equipment
provided at an
extra charge:
Radio Microphones
£5.00 per day per
microphone.
Data projector &
screen £5.00 per
day
Sheepfair
Community Centre
Sheepfair
Rugeley WS15

Available on site.

Tel: 01889 800282

St Aidan’s
Church Hall
Albert Street
Chadsmoor
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 5JD
Tel: 07837 038846

Available on site.
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Venue

Accessibility

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Parking

St Augustine’s
Church Hall
The Rectory
20 Church Street
Rugeley
WS15 2AB
Tel: 01889 582149

St Barabas Church
Rugeley
Tel: 01889 583554

St Mary’s R.C.
Church Hall
2 Hallcourt
Crescent
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 0AB

Disabled access
into building.

Kitchen facilities
X1 Room – Holds
available for use for up to 200 people.
self catering.
Use of the kitchen
Sandwiches can
will be included
be provided at an
in the price of the
extra charge.
room.

Available on site
– also Avon Road
public car park
nearby.

Tel: 01543 503149

St Joseph’s
Community Centre
Lichfield Street
Rugeley
WS15 2EH
Tel: 01889 584032
St Joseph’s & St
Ethel Dreda R.C.
Church Hall
34 Heron Street
Rugeley
WS15 2DZ
Tel: 01889 582586

Disabled access
and disabled
toilets.

X1 Room –
Licensed Bar

Small amount of
parking available
by Church Hall
there is a public
ticket holding car
park also on site.
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Venue

Accessibility

St Lukes Church
Centre
Church Street
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS11 1DE

Ground floor
building.
Full disabled
access and
disabled toilets.

Catering
Facilities

Rooms &
Facilities

Kitchen available
for use for self
catering.

X1 Room – holds
up to ? people
Equipment
provided at an
extra charge:

Parking
Barrier controlled
car park available
for users and multi
storey car park
nearby.

Flip chart

Tel: 01543 466562

OHP
St Peter’s
Church Hall
Church Hill
Hednesford
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 1BD

Full disabled
access and toilet
facilities.

Kitchen facilities
available for use
for self catering
– although table
cloths are provided.

X2 Rooms – First
room holds 100
persons and
second room holds
15 persons.

Full disabled
access.

Kitchen facilities
X4 Rooms –
Available on site.
available for use for advanced booking
self catering.
required.

Tel: 01543 422241
St Stephens
Methodist
Church Hall
Bideford Way
Cannock
Staffordshire
Tel: 01543 574893
Booking contact:
Mr Brookes – please
call home number
01543 578827

Equipment
provided at extra
charge:
Flip Chart
OHP
PA system

Limited spaces –
however there is
Victoria working
men’s club
opposite which you
would need to call
to ask permission
01543 422743.
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Venue

Accessibility

Catering
Facilities

The Barns
Cocksparrow Lane
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 4PB

Rooms &
Facilities

Parking

X5 Rooms and
X95 Car parking
Restaurant – First
spaces available
main room holds
on site.
up to 100 persons
theatre style. Other
4 rooms hold up
to 10 people in a
boardroom style.
The restaurant can
accommodate
meetings of up to
30 persons.

Tel: 01543 898843
Fax:
Email:

Equipment
provided at an
extra charge:
PA System with
radio microphones
(main room only)
OHP & Screen
Flipcharts
TV and VHS Video
Wireless
Broadband
Multi Media
projector
Paper and pens
available if
required.
Additional
equipment is
available at an
extra charge.
The Beau Desert
Golf Club Limited
Rugeley Road
Hazel Slade
Cannock
Staffordshire
WS12 0PJ
Tel: 01543 422626

Disabled access –
ground floor only

Catering provided
through venue.
No self catering
allowed..

X3 Rooms – Room
1 holds up to 30
people, Room 2
holds 14 people
and Room 3 holds
120 people.
Equipment
provided at extra
charge:
Flip Chart,
Data Projector and
Screen,
OHP,
PA System

200+ spaces
available on site.
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Directory
Business Support
http://www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/site/scripts/
documents_info.php?documentID=77arts and business
www.aandb.org.uk

Arts Council England
www.artscouncil.org.uk

Creative Artist Newsletter
www.a-n.co.uk

Jobs/exhibitions/opportunities/advice
Arts Council
www.artscouncil.org.uk

Crafts Council
www.craftscouncil.org.uk

Jobs
Artsjobfinder
www.artsjobfinder.co.uk
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Arts Development Contacts
Cannock Chase District Council
Arts Development Officers
Lisa Shephard 01543 464214
lisajshephard@cannockchasedc.gov.uk
Louise Rose 01543 464395
louiserose@cannockchasedc.gov.uk
Civic Centre
PO Box 28
Beecroft Road
Cannock
WS11 1BG

Stafford County Council
County Officer
Owen Hurcombe 01785 278339
Owen.hurcombe@staffordshire.gov.uk
Arts and Projects Liaison Officer
Tracie Meredith 01785 278571
Tracie.meredith@staffordshire.go.uk

East Staffordshire Borough Council
Arts team
Paul Challacombe 01283 508515
Tracey Smart 01283 508462
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Lichfield District Council
Celia Haughton
The Garrick
Castle Dyke
Lichfield
WS13 6HR
01543 308797

South Staffordshire Council
Rachel Taylor
Council Offices
Codsall
WV8 1PX
01902 696534

Staffordshire Moorlands District Council
Deborah Nicklin
Moorlands House
Stockwell Street
Leek
ST13 6HQ
01538 483732

Stoke on Trent City Council
Peta Murphy Burke
Pottery Museum & Art Gallery
Bethesda Street
Stoke-on-Trent
ST1 3DW
01782 232077
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This document can be provided in:
Braille, on audio cassette tape/disk, large print and in the
following languages on request to Cannock Chase Council
on 01543 462621.
Bengali, Gujarati, Chinese, Urdu, Punjabi and Polish

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

